


Enjoy thE EvEning!

The Gala Committee

Get your paddles ready for Ojai Valley School’s 6th Annual Gala  
and Auction! We invite you to browse through the catalog to  

learn more about the Silent and Live auction items. 
There are many new items this year, and something for everyone. 

Welcome!

nEw this yEar!
In addition to the Silent and Live Auction 

items, the 2019 Gala will also feature  
Wine Grab Bags, a Best Derby Hat 

Contest, and Orchid Centerpiece Sales. 
Guests can purchase a Wine Grab Bag for 
$20 and win other special prizes. After the 

Live Auction, the Gala Committee will 
announce the winner of  the Best Derby 
Hat Contest. Gala guests will also have 
the opportunity to purchase an Orchid 
Centerpiece for $40 each at the Silent 

Auction area.

schEdulE of EvEnts

5:00 p.m. 
Gala opens and Silent Auction begins

6:15 p.m. 
Dinner service begins. Silent Auction tables 
will close in stages starting at 6:35 p.m. with 

the Green Table, followed by the White 
Table, Gold Table and Platinum Table.

7:10 p.m. 
Live Auction begins, followed by dessert, 

music and dancing 

May 4, 2019
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aucTioneer & aucTion rules

silenT aucTion 
All items on the Silent Auction tables will be available for bidding once the Gala begins at 5:00 p.m. Bidding 
will conclude just prior to the Live Auction with the items going to the highest bidder on the bid sheets. 
Please be mindful of  the closing times for each table. DJ Kyle will announce when bidding is about to close, 
by table, starting with the Green and White tables, and concluding with the Gold and Platinum tables.

live aucTion
When the Live Auction begins, it will continue without interruption until all of  the items have been 
auctioned. Payment by the successful bidder may be made immediately following the sale of  an item or the 
amount may be charged to the bidder’s account for payment at the end of  the auction.

fund-a-need
The Fund-A-Need paddle raise will take place after the Live Auction. The auctioneer will ask for bids of  
specific dollar amounts. To enter a bid, raise your paddle number, directing the signal to the auctioneer. 
Please continue to hold your bid number up until an auction spotter captures your bid number and amount. 
Your bid constitutes the amount you have agreed to donate to Fund-a-Need and will be reflected on your 
invoice. All Fund-A-Need donations will directly support the OVS Annual Fund.

silenT and live aucTion sales
All sales are final and payment must be made in full on the night of  the auction. There will be no 
exchanges or refunds unless otherwise noted. In the event of  a purchase, you will be informed of  the 
fair market value of  the item(s) for tax purposes. Restaurant certificates do not include alcohol, tax, or 
gratuities unless specified and, unless otherwise noted, all auction gift certificates must be used within 
one year of  the date of  the auction.

aucTioneer Jim Glines

We are once again honored to have Col. James D. “Jim” Glines conducting 
tonight’s live auction. OVS has had the pleasure of  his witty and engaging 
auctioneering skills for the last five galas. Our sincerest thanks to Jim and his 
spotters for bringing their time, talents and expertise to this year’s auction.



menu

Fried chicken and waffles with a maple butter dip

Hush puppies with a serrano mint sauce

Cajun crab scallion rice cakes with a classic remoulade sauce

appEtizErs

Rio Gozo Farms organic field greens salad with Ojai Pixies, candied pecans, 
crumbled chèvre cheese, slivered red onion and an orange-balsamic vinaigrette

New York strip with a brandy peppercorn sauce

Maple and citrus glazed salmon roasted and served on cedar planks

Roasted red potatoes tossed in Ojai Olive Oil and fresh rosemary

Seasonal organic roasted vegetables

Assorted breads by Kate Pepper (L94)

faMily stylE dinnEr

Handmade beignets

Peach cobbler with freshly whipped cream

French roast coffee and assortment of  teas

dEssErt station

Special thanks to Lorraine Lim Catering for this fabulous Southern fare, and to 
Friend’s Ranch and the Thacher family for donating locally grown citrus to this event.



aT The Bar

Mint julEps 
Featuring Strawberry Brandy courtesy of  Ventura Spirits and 

developed by OVS mixologist Gina Fontana 

BEEr
Level Line Pale Ale courtesy of  Topa Topa Brewing Co.
Dos Topas Lager courtesy of  Topa Topa Brewing Co.

winE
2017 Isabel Mondavi Rose courtesy of  Michael Mondavi (L58)

2017 Rose of  Grenache courtesy of  Topa Mountain Winery
2015 Blend 33 - White Rhone Blend courtesy of  Topa Mountain Winery

2015 Red Table Wine courtesy of  Topa Mountain Winery
2017 Cabernet Sauvignon courtesy of  Herzog

2018 Chardonnay courtesy of  Herzog

KoMBucha
Pink Moment Kombucha courtesy of  Revel

We are proud to support our alumni and local businesses, and we are grateful for their support.



live aucTion iTem #1

BEE KEEping ExpEriEncE & 
honEy tasting for 4 guEsts

Join our resident beekeeper, aka Lower Campus 
Head of  School Gary Gartrell, for a lesson in 
pollinators! Gary, who leads a middle school 
beekeeping club, will provide you and your 
guests with protective beekeeping suits and 
introduce you to our wee bee hive near the 
Lower Campus. 

There is nothing pretentious about this sweet 
and simple excursion, which will conclude with 
lavender-honey-themed cocktails and a savory 
chicken, salmon or ribs (your choice) barbecue 
at the home Gary and Linda Gartrell, as well as 
a gift certificate for honey tasting at Heavenly 
Honey Company’s tasting room in downtown 
Ojai. Four (4) persons maximum. 

Courtesy of  Gary and Linda Gartrell and 
Heavenly Honey Company.



live aucTion iTem #2

Get ready for abundant food, libations, and 
eating with your hands as Upper Campus Head 
of  School Craig Floyd and Elementary Division 
Coordinator Michele Floyd bring this Southern 
summertime specialty to your home! 

Seafood boils are a tradition along the Gulf  Coast, 
where shellfish and sausages are boiled and served 
to hungry hordes.  The Floyds will prepare a 
savory feast of  shrimp, sausage, corn on the cob, 
red potatoes, and melted butter for dipping along 
with bread, wine, beer and dessert! 

They will come to you, or host on campus, at a 
mutually agreed upon date. Twelve (12) persons 
maximum.

Courtesy of  Michele (L84) and Craig Floyd (U83).

low-country sEafood Boil 
for 12 guEsts



live aucTion iTem #3

This memorable experience will take you and 
your guests into the outdoors for a paint-and-
sip class on Lake Casitas! Enjoy mimosas and 
a picnic brunch while cruising the lake, then 
work with art instructor Jessica Westergard  
as she guides you and your guests through the 
steps of  completing a landscape painting from the vessel. All materials will be provided. 

At the end of  this event, you and your friends will each produce a landscape painting of  
one of  Ojai’s most beautiful venues, while enjoying a morning together on Lake Casitas. 
Twelve (12) persons maximum. Event will occur at a mutually agreed upon date and time. 

Some restrictions may 
apply.

Courtesy of  Rotary 
Club of  Ojai West’s 
Floating Classroom, 
with special thanks to 
Jane McClenahan and 
Jessica Westergard.

paint and sip class on laKE casitas

for 12 guEsts



live aucTion iTem #4

Enjoy a two-night (2) stay in a Premier 
Bungalow at the elegant Belmond 
El Encanto in Santa Barbara. This 
package includes breakfast for two in 
The Dining Room or The Terrace. 
This package includes access to The 
Spa Lounge and Fitness Facilities, 
including yoga and core fitness classes 
for two guests.  

Nestled in the hills above Santa Barbara, this five-star hideaway offers spectacular coastal 
views and sumptuous organic cuisine. It is a setting that invites you to recline poolside, 
breathe in the ocean air, and sip a glass of  crisp local wine. 

This package is offered Sunday to 
Thursday, and blackout dates will apply. 
Offer is good through May 4, 2020.

Courtesy of  Belmond El Encanto with 
special thanks to Chinna Nahabedian.

two-night vacation pacKagE at thE 
BElMond El Encanto in santa BarBara 



live aucTion iTem #5

The winning bidder will be treated to an authentic Santa Maria-style barbecue prepared 
by auctioneer Jim Glines. Your guests will savor aged New York strip steak, salad, beans, 
salsa and garlic bread. Jim’s barbecue savvy originates from his boyhood cattle ranch 
days. His Santa Maria feast was copyrighted by the city’s Chamber of  Commerce in 
1978. Your barbecue will be held at your choice of  location within a 45-mile radius of  
Ojai Valley School at a mutually agreed upon date and time. What better way to gather 
your friends and family? Certain restrictions may apply. Twenty (20) persons maximum.

Courtesy of  Community Bank of  Santa Maria and Jim Glines.

authEntic santa Maria-stylE BBQ  
for 20 guEsts



live aucTion iTem #6

Watch the Los Angeles Rams take on 
the San Francisco 49ers on Sunday, 
October 13, 2019. This West Coast 
rivalry game is not to be missed!  

As defending NFC Champions, the 
Rams look like the team to beat this 
fall and the 49ers always play tough. 

Additionally, there are only seven home 
games to be played in the historic Los Angeles 
Memorial Coliseum this season before the 
Rams move in to their new home at the Los 
Angeles Stadium and Entertainment District at 
Hollywood Park in 2020. Item includes two (2) 
tickets, which will be available to the winning 
bidder in July. The tickets are in section 122B, 
row 1, directly behind the 49ers bench.

Courtesy of  James Casey (L95).

two nfl ticKEts to los angElEs raMs 
vs. san francisco 49Ers



live aucTion iTem #7

Experience the elegance of  the legendary Ojai Valley Inn & Spa with this dream  
vacation for two! Enjoy a luxurious Fireplace Shangri-La guest room for two (2) nights, 
and unwind with two 50-minute treatments at Spa Ojai. 

Your package also includes breakfast for 
two at The Oak and dinner for two at 
Olivella. Whether relaxing by the pool or 
playing the world-class golf  course, the 
Inn offers an abundance of  pleasures. 

Space is subject to availability. This 
package is offered Sunday to Thursday, 
and blackout dates will apply. Offer is 
good through April 1, 2020.

Courtesy of  Ojai Valley Inn & Spa with 
special thanks to Alex Kim and Chris 
Kandziora.

two-night vacation pacKagE at thE

ojai vallEy inn & spa



live aucTion iTem #8

Nestled at the base of  beautiful Mount  
Shasta is one of  Northern California’s  
finest All-Season Resorts. Mount Shasta  
Resort encompasses all you could ask for 
when searching for a locale to stay and play.  
Unwind amid the pristine landscape in a 
spacious lakeside chalet with a cozy gas 
fireplace. Top your day off with a treatment 
in the spa after fishing, hiking, swimming, 
climbing or playing golf. Some restrictions 
may apply, and offer is good through 
February 4, 2020.

This vacation package includes:
• Two-night (2) stay in a one-bedroom 
Lakeside Chalet, plus two dinner entrees
• Four (4) rounds of  golf  with a cart on the 
resort’s 18-hole championship golf  course, situated on 126 acres
• Two (2) 60-minute Swedish massages  at the Sacred Mountain Spa

Courtesy of  Jack De Nault III.

two-night golf and spa pacKagE 
at Mount shasta rEsort



live aucTion iTem #9

Indulge your inner rock star with this autographed Fender Mike Dirnt Road Worn® 
Precision Bass®. This beautiful instrument is autographed by all the band members — 
Dirnt, Billie Joe Armstrong, and Tré Cool — and is the result of  a collaboration by  
Dirnt and Fender. This special bass features: Original-era 1951 Precision styling with 

Road Worn treatment to simulate years 
of  wear and tear; an ash body with 
forearm contour; a  maple neck with  
a thick “C” profile, classice Telecaster® 
headstock shape; custom vintage-style  
‘59 split single-coil pickup; Fender  
High-Mass bridge; and custom Mike 
Dirnt neck plate.

Dirnt played this same model guitar at 
Green Day’s recent induction into the 
Rock & Roll Hall of  Fame.

Courtesy of  Mike Dirnt and Brittney 
Pritchard.

fEndEr Bass guitar signEd By grEEn day’s 
MiKE dirnt, BilliE joE & tré cool



live aucTion iTem #10

Vail Resorts is offering a $2,000 voucher useable at 
any of  their resorts — allowing the winning bidder 
to customize the ultimate luxury vacation! You can 
design the perfect package to fit your schedule, size  
of  party, and location. The voucher can be used for 
lift tickets, ski school, or lodging accommodations at 
one of  the world-renowned Vail Resorts properties.  
It can also be used for family-friendly summer 
vacations! Some restrictions may apply. The  
package must be used by May 2020.

Destinations include:
• Vail Ski Resort, Beaver Creek Resort, Crested Butte 
Resort, Keystone Resort, and Breckenridge Ski Resort 
in Colorado • Heavenly Mountain Resort, Kirkwood Mountain Resort, and Northstar in 
California • Park City Mountain Resort in Park City, Utah • Stowe Mountain Resort and 
Okemo Mountain Resort in Vermont • Mount Sunapee in New Hampshire • Afton Alps 
in Minnesota • Mount Brighton in Michigan • Wilmot Mountain in Wisconsin • Perisher 
Ski Resort in New South Wales, Australia • Whistler Blackcomb in British Columbia, 
Canada

Courtesy of  Vail Resorts with special thanks to Patricia Palau.

advEnturE gEtaway 
for vail rEsorts 



live aucTion iTem #11

This stunning eight-foot table 
handcrafted by woodshop teacher  
Ryan Lang is truly a one-of-a-kind piece 
of  artwork with a unique Ojai story. It 
comes from a 440-year-old Douglas Fir 
that was burned in the Thomas Fire and 
later swept down Matilija Canyon in the 
devastating rain event that triggered the 
Montecito mudslides. The tree literally 
washed up by Lang’s home in the canyon. 
The table bears scars from the fire, but 
also reveals a warm rich grain that would 
compliment any home. The table legs are 
crafted from scrap metal from the Upper 
Campus, and the table includes a poetic 
inscription from students at the Lower 
Campus. The table is now on display in 
front of  the Pearson Center for the Arts.
Proceeds from this item will be shared 
between Ryan and the Annual Fund.

handcraftEd douglas fir taBlE 
By ryan lang



live aucTion iTem #12

The Derby has become the best-
known horse race in North America, 
held annually in Louisville, Kentucky, 
on the first Saturday in May, and 
attracts the top three-year-olds from 
all over the country. The race is known 
in the United States as “The Most 
Exciting Two Minutes in Sports” for 
its approximate duration.  Today, the Kentucky Derby serves as the crown of  the Triple 
Crown, drawing millions of  spectators worldwide.

Your 2020 Kentucky Derby Package includes:
• Four (4) days and three (3) nights hotel accommodations at the Marriott Griffin  
Gate Resort in Lexington with breakfast daily
• Local Kentucky horse farm tour on Friday
• Two (2) 1st Floor Grandstand Tickets to the Kentucky Derby Race on Saturday
• All ground transportation, taxes and service charges
• Private tour and bourbon tasting for up to 12 people at New Riff Distilling in Newport, 
Kentucky.

A portion of  the proceeds will be going to our partner, BlueTree Marketing.

four-day vacation pacKagE to thE  
2020 KEntucKy dErBy at churchill downs



silenT aucTion: PlaTinum TaBle

13 & 14. disnEyland ticKEt pacKagEs
Includes four (4) Park-Hopper tickets to Disneyland and California Adventure 

with snack-filled backpack ($742.00 value) Two of  these packages are available.

15. rEins of h.o.p.E.
Two-hour Equine Assisted Psychotherapy session for individual or group experience. ($450 value)

16. santa BarBara ExpEriEncE BasKEt
Includes four (4) tickets to the Santa Barbara Natural History Museum and a 
$300 gift certificate to Stella Mare’s restaurant in Santa Barbara. ($348 value)

17. los angElEs ExpEriEncE BasKEt
Includes four (4) VIP tickets to The Broad, brunch for two (2) at Otium Restaurant, and a junior 

suite for two (2) nights at Hotel Indigo in Los Angeles. Breakfast included. ($850 value)

18. ovs suMMEr caMp BasKEt
Includes two (2) Summer Camp water bottles, a stuffed lion, two (2) T-shirts, book bag, bracelets, 
pin, and a 50% discount gift certificate for a two-week (2) session of  Summer Camp. ($800 value) 

19. BiltMorE santa BarBara Brunch
Sunday brunch for two (2) at Bella Vista, in the Four Seasons Resort The Biltmore 

Santa Barbara. Expires May 31, 2020 ($220 value).

20. who lEt thE dogs out?
Your puppy will love this “bark basket,” which includes dog treats, toy, shampoo, a  

$25 gift certificate from The Wharf, and a $450 gift certificate for a dental exam and cleaning  
from Dr. Sallen at Ojai Valley Veterinary Hospital ($495)



silenT aucTion: PlaTinum TaBle

21. jEs Maharry unicorn rainBow nEcKlacE 
($390.00 value)

22. jEs Maharry lavEndEr rain Earrings 
($140.00 value)

23. jEs Maharry iMogEn nEcKlacE 
($290.00 value)

24. jEs Maharry happinEss nEcKlacE 
($490.00 value)

25. jEs Maharry topa rangE BracElEt 
($280.00 value)

26. ‘M’ By MichaEl Mondavi gift sEt
Includes wooden box with one (1) bottle of  2017 Animo Heritage Sauvignon Blanc, 

one (1) bottle of  2015 Animo Cabernet Sauvignon, and (1) bottle of  M by Michael Mondavi 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2015, all signed by Michael Mondavi (L58). ($329 value)

27. MadE in ojai Box (largE)
Includes Farmers Market sign, three (3) jars of  Ojai Jelly,  Bogue Milk Soap, Beato Chocolate, 

three (3) bottles Charman hot sauce, an OVS history book, lavender wreath, two (2) bags  
Lark Ellen Farm granola, and two (2) Good Vibes candles. ($265 value)

28. MountainfilM on tour pacKagE
Includes ten (10) admission, raffle, and drink tickets to the 9/21/19 MountainFilm on Tour event 

at Lower Campus. Item includes a picnic basket for 10, loaded with goodies.  
Item courtesy of  Ojai Land Conservancy and Kelly Espinosa. ($450) value



silenT aucTion: Gold TaBle

29. patagonia flEEcE
Patagonia Women’s Lightweight Synchilla Snap-T Fleece Pullover in nickel  

with peach sherbert trim, size M. ($119 value) 

30. patagonia BacKpacK
Patagonia Tres Backpack 25L: This commuter bag features a main compartment  
with ample room for notebooks, clothes, and a padded laptop pocket that fits most  

15” laptops. Converts from backpack to shoulder bag. ($129 value)

31. jody coopEr cEraMic BrEaKfast sEt
Includes four (4) ceramic mugs and four (4) cereal bowls handcrafted by  

OVS ceramics teacher Jody Cooper (L71, U74). ($175 value)

32. Man cavE Box
Includes two (2) bottles Bulleit bourbon, one (1) bottle Old Forster bourbon,  

one (1) bottle Buffalo Trace bourbon, Buffalo Trace golf  tee holder, coasters, silicone  
ice cube tray, two (2) floppy flasks, a beanie, visor and snacks. ($188 value)

33. santa BarBara faMily ExpEriEncE BasKEt
Includes two (2) tickets to the Santa Barbara Zoo, four (4) tickets to the  

MOXI museum, and a $150 gift certificate to Le Café Stella classic  
French bistro in Santa Barbara. ($236)

34. BoKu supEr food & supEr living BasKEt
Includes Super Food, Super Protein, Super Fuel, Skin Food, stainless steel  

Boku Shaker Bottle and Priceless Health Secrets. ($237 value)



silenT aucTion: Gold TaBle

35. vEntura yacht cluB sailing caMp BasKEt
Includes a sailing camp voucher for one (1) sailor, ages 8-12, as well as a beach towel, sunscreen, 

and an OVS water bottle. ($250 value)     

36. disnEyland ticKEt pacKagE
Includes two (2) Park-Hopper tickets to Disneyland and California Adventure  

with a stuffed Mickey and snacks. ($386 value)

37. nancy currEy cEraMic sEt
Includes four (4) hand-crafted bowls of  varying sizes. ($400 value)

38. nancy currEy cEraMic vasE
Distinctive hand-crafted Metropolitain vase. ($400 value)

39. Extra virgin sKin By carolïna graMM
Includes Organic Lip Balm, Extra Virgin 24h Nutrient Rich Face Cream and  

Extra Virgin Day Rejuvenating Face Cream. ($175 value)

40. MadE in ojai Box (MEdiuM)
Includes handcrafted wooden box, cow sign, OVS history book, Beato Chocolate, Moss Botanicals, 

two (2) bags Lark Ellen Farm granola, two (2) Good Vibes candles. ($171 value)

41. who’s your caddy?
Round of  golf  for four (4), including carts, at Las Posas Country Club, a Southern Comfort golf  

bag, Buffalo Trace golf  head cover and Wheatley Vodka golf  towel. ($775 value)

42. roy grillo painting
“Perfection” 11x14 Gicleee Print on watercolor paper ($400-600 value)



silenT aucTion: WhiTe TaBle

43. handMadE cutting Board
Handmade cutting board by Doug Colborn crafted out of  hickory and walnut. ($100 value)

44 & 45. thE ranch housE
A $100 gift card to The Ranch House restaurant. Two (2) gift cards are available.

46. ruMfish y vino
One (1) $100 gift certificate to Rumfish Y Vino Gastro-Bar in downtown Ventura. ($100 value)

47. santa BarBara polo & racQuEt cluB
This package includes a cocktail table for two at the historic Santa Barbara Polo & Racquet Club 

for the 2019 Polo Season. ($75 value)

48. patagonia flEEcE
This snuggly Patagonia Lightweight Synchilla Snap-T Fleece is available in howling turquoise, 

children’s size extra small (5-6). ($79 value)

49. Mondavi winE picnic BasKEt
Includes two (2) four-packs of  Mondavi picnic wine, an OVS picnic blanket, a picnic utensil kit 
with carrying case,  wine salami, smoked roasted garlic cheese, Wisconsin horseradish gourmet 

cheese, Bauducco toast and chocolate wafers. ($90 value)

51. lovE you to thE Moon and BacK BasKEt
Includes two (2) gift certificates, each for one pair of  shoes from See Kai Run, a baby blanket, book, 

stuffed elephant, bibs, a cute outfit, an OVS “Lil’ Spud” onesie, and baby lotion. ($161 value)

51. stErling silvEr nEcKlacE with tEardrop pEndant 
($289 value) 



silenT aucTion: WhiTe TaBle

52. Mosaic nEcKlacE
Mosaic necklace with a sterling silver chain, freshwater pearls, hematite and 

glass from a vintage millefiori lamp. ($200 value)

53. ticKEts to aQuariuM of thE pacific
Take a journey of  discovery at the Aquarium of  the Pacific in Long Beach. Two (2) tickets,  

valid through 12/31/2019. Not valid 5/23 through 9/2/2019. ($59.90 value) 

54. MadE in ojai Box (sMall)
Includes handcrafted wooden box, a market sign, an OVS history book, two (2) bags  
of  Lark Ellen Farm granola, one (1) Good Vibes candle, and a $20 gift certificate to  

Papa Lennon’s in Meiners Oaks. ($80 value) 

55. can you dig it?
This garden basket includes a $50 gift certificate from Flora Gardens, a

$25 gift certificate from Green Thumb, three (3) ceramic pots with herbs, a Fiskars  
trowel, gardening gloves, seeds, chalkboard signs and a garden figurine. ($120 value)

56. shE shEd BasKEt
Includes one (1) bottle of  Alma Rosa Vin Gris, bottle opener, keratin smoothing treatment 
by Brandi Tillery, mini flat iron and wet brush, Farmhouse Fresh Face Mask travel kit and 

Farmhouse Fresh “Pamper Me” Facial at Enhanced Day Spa. ($348 value)

57, 58, 59. dEcKEr’s BEach pacKagE
Includes Sanuk umbrella, hammock, beach blanket tote, trucker hat, an oversized,  

wearable hooded towel, and a $10 gift card from Padaro Beach Grill. Three of  these  
packages will be available on three (3) bid sheets ($120 each).



silenT aucTion: Green TaBle

60. holE-in-onE pacKagE
Includes one (1) bottle Wheatley Vodka, a Wheatley divot tool, tee pack,  

Wheatley golf  balls, golf  flag, driver cover, golf  towel and soft shell 
Wheatley cooler. ($90 value)

61. vEntura spirits vodKa BasKEt
Includes one (1) bottle of  Ventura Spirits Vodka, ginger beer and lemons. ($46 value)

62. vEntura spirits gin BasKEt
Includes one (1) bottle of  Ventura Spirits Gin, simple syrup, and lime juice. ($44 value)

63. stErling silvEr Multi strand nEcKlacE 
($174 value)

64. stErling silvEr lEaf with faux pEarl Earrings
($70 value)

65. stErling silvEr flowEr Earrings
($50 value)

66. stErling silvEr hollow drop Earrings
($50 value)

67. ojai olivE oil BasKEt
Includes one (1) bottle of  Extra-Virgin Olive Oil Provençal, one (1) bottle of   

Extra-Virgin Olive Oil Andalusian, and one (1) Bottle of  Espresso  
Balsamic Vinegar. ($57 value)



silenT aucTion: Green TaBle

68. BEacon coffEE BasKEt
Three (3) month membership to Ojai’s Beacon Coffee Collective Subscription, a fresh bag of  

coffee, and a Beacon logo mug. ($130 value)

69. goodiEs for grandMas BasKEt
Includes a $50 gift certificate for SAS shoes, a shoe horn, two (2) pairs of  socks, 

book and Beatles jigsaw puzzle. ($140 value)

70. horsE racing pacKagE
Includes four (4) Club House admission passes and a Valet Parking pass to enjoy a day of  
Thoroughbred horse racing at beautiful Santa Anita Park. This offer may be used on any 

race day up to one year from May 4, 2019. ($50 value)
 

71. jEs Maharry frEE spirit coloring BooK 
and KEy ring 

Interactive coloring and sketch book, featuring hand-drawn pages by Jes MaHarry. ($16 value)

72 & 73. wholE foods snacK BasKEts
Two available. ($25 value)

74. patagonia BaBy jacKEt
Patagonia Baby Torrentshell Waterproof  Jacket: Get ready for summer rain in this breathable, 

durable, waterproof  jacket in light violet blue, size 2T. ($59 value)

75. patagonia BaBy jacKEt
Patagonia Baby Fleecy Ears Jacket: This cozy fleece jacket in pickled pink has  

a hood with ears. It’s made from 100% polyester, size 5T. ($55 value)



Thank You

Affordable Tables and Chairs
Anne Brink
Aquarium of  the Pacific
Bank of  the Sierra
Beacon Coffee
Beato Chocolates
Belmond El Encanto, Chinna Nahabedian
Blue Tree Nonprofit Auctions
Bogue Milk Soap
BOKU, Reno Rolle
Brad Smith
Brite Star Lighting and Dale Bonn
Buffalo Trace Distillery
Café Stella, Kym and Philippe Rousseau
Cameron Ridgeway, Ted Tambakis
Caroline Gramm-ExtraVirgin Skin, John Burlew
Char Man, Chris Sutton
Craig (U83) and Michele Floyd (L84)
Deckers Outdoor Corp., Ryan Smith
Dee Thele
Disneyland Resort Disney Family  
  Volunteering Reward Program

DJ Kyle Taylor
Doug Colborn
Dr. Sallen and Ojai Valley Veterinary Hospital 
Enhanced Day Spa, Summer McComas
Flora Gardens
Food Harmonics
Folio Fine Wine Partners, Michael Mondavi (L58)
Four Seasons Resort The Biltmore Santa Barbara
Friend’s Ranch, Thacher family
Gallup and Stribling Orchids
Gina Fontana
Goodvibes Candle Company
Green Thumb Nursery, David Nichols
Heavenly Honey Company
Herzog Wine Cellars, David Whittemore
Hotel Indigo
Jack and Jane McClenahan
James Casey (L95) 
Jes MaHarry, Sun Horse, Inc.
Jessica Westergard
Jim Churchill
Jim Glines and Santa Maria Community Bank

We would like to thank the many individuals, businesses, vendors, and other supporters whose generosity 
and sense of  community made this event possible. All Gala proceeds will support the OVS Annual Fund. 
We want to extend our thanks to the Gala Committee, and the numerous donors whose contributions have 
made this event a success.
Thank you to Lorraine Lim Catering and Glenn Fout (U80) for the savory farm-to-table dinner. Thank you 
to Food Services Director Gina Fontana for preparing our signature cocktails, and special thanks to Robert 
Williams and the maintenance crew at Lower Campus for their support in setting up this event. 



Thank You

Jody Berger Cooper (L71, U74)
Kate Pepper (L94)
Kelly Espinosa
Krazy Beautiful, Brandi Tillery
Lark Ellen Farm, Kelley D’Angelo
Las Posas Country Club, Josh Young
Lauren Griffin
Linda and Gary Gartrell
Lorraine Lim Catering and Glenn Fout (U80)
Los Angeles Turf  Club, Pete Siberell
Majestic Oak Vineyard, Tara Coble
Matt Olexiewicz
Melissa Harris
Mike Dirnt and Brittney Pritchard & Green Day
Misty and Logan Hall
Moss Botanicals
Mount Shasta Resort, Jack De Nault III
MOXI, Brian Miguel
Nancy Currey
National Charity League, Inc., Jamie Mattock
New Riff Distilling, Grover Arnold
Ojai Alisal Vineyard, Bruce Chernof
Ojai Beverage Company, Conrad Schroeder
Ojai Jelly, Suze McClellan
Ojai Olive Oil, Jenny Vick
Ojai Valley Inn & Spa, Alex Kim & Chris Kandziora
Ojai Valley Land Conservancy
OTIUM, Victoria Frazier
Padaro Beach Grill, Will Padaro
Papa Lennon’s
Patricia Palau
Philip and Wendy Tremiti

Ranch House Restaurant, Steve Edelson
Rebekah Wellik
Reins of  H.O.P.E.
Revel Kombucha Bar, Adam Gallegos
Rivendell, Sandy Messori
Rotary Club of  Ojai West 
Roy Grillo
Rumfish Y Vino, John Solomon (L80, U84)
Ryan Lang
Santa Barbara Museum of  
  Natural History, Leana Orsua
Santa Barbara Polo & Racquet Club, Monica Pappas
Santa Barbara Zoo
SAS Shoes, Ventura
See Kai Run
Serendipity Toys 
Stella Mare’s Bistro, Kym and Philippe Rousseau
The Broad Museum
The Wharf
The Wine Cellar
Topa Mountain Winery, Jackie Franklin
Topa Topa Brewing Company
Tracy Wilson
Trader Joe’s
Tyler Brewer
Vail Resorts, Molly Hodges
Ventura Rentals
Ventura Spirits Distillery, Andrew Casprary
Ventura Trophy Company
Ventura Yacht Club, The Pointner Family
Wendy O’Brien
Whole Foods at The Collection




